
INDUSTRIA.L REVIEJlT--AUS DER INDUSTRJE 

THE ROLE PLAYED BY THE GANZ FACTORY IN THE EARLY 
ELECTRIFICATION OF EUROPE AND THE PRESENT ELECTRIFICATION 

OF THE BALKAN AND LEV ANTINE COUNTRIES 

The Hidroelectric Power Plant of Ikizderel 

It was during the last decades of the 19th 
century that a world-wide interest in the 
new source of energy, namely electricity, 
was first aroused, and this interest has been 
steadily gro'wing ever since. A bewildering 
variety of new machines, equipments, struc
tures and instruments has been brought forth 
with a view to utilizing, "taming" and trans
forming the new force, i. e. electric current. 
In the course of this process, the dynamo, 
the telephone, the incandescent lamp were 
invented; Deri, Blathy and Zipernowsky -
all three of them engineers of the Ganz 
Factory - constructed the first transformer; 
briefly the new energy - promising a pace 
of development never dreamed of before -
began to conquer the world, and is still 
steadily gaining ground in the field of tele
communication and machine-tools. Electr
ical industry is enjoying a miraculous 
development. 

Endeavours to produce electrical energy 
in the cheapest possible way date from its 
very birth. It did not take long for attention 
to be directed towards hydraulic power which 
was only natural, for this form of energy -
supplied gratuitously by nature - had been 
exploited by mankind since times immemo
rial. Side by side with the earlier directly
working turbines of fluor mills, paper mills, 
textile works and other industrial water 
turbines there appear the first hydroelectric 
power plants. 

Never since having brought out its first 
water turbine in 1866 has the Ganz Factory 
ceased to keep abreast with the progress of 
turbine construction. The initial period is 

characterized by the manufacture of Jonval 
turbines, Girard's partial-admission turbines 
and, as a combination of these two types, the 
double-crown turbines. Such turbines, as 
produced by the Ganz Works, had a head up 
to 100 m and a capacity up to 700 h. p. 
The appearance of the Francis turbines meant 
a decisive turn in the process of development. 
O",ing to comparatively high r. p. m. and 
Fink's method of vane adjustment, this type 
proved particularly suitable for the driving 
of electric generators. It was in 1897 that 
the Ganz Works constructed its first turbine 
of this type. Francis turbines took a rapid 
development hereafter and, at the same time, 
also turbines of the PeIton type began to be 
increasingly used for the utilization of steep
er heads. 

As early as 1898 did the Ganz Factory 
supply the units required for the construc
tion of the hydroelectric plant at Jajce 
(Bosnia), i. e. eight 1000 h. p. and two 632 
h. p. Francis turbines with horizontal axles. 
Turbines made by Ganz could be found al
most at every point where electrification had 
gained ground, and it is not an exaggeration 
to say that the first really significant Europe
an hydroelectric power plants were the pro
ducts of the Ganz Works. It was likewise in 
1898 that Ganz delivered four 1400 h. p. 
turhines to the power station of the Etsch
werke at Bozen-Meran, four 1600 to 1800 
h. p. turbines to the power station of Tivoli 
which supplied the lighting of Rome, while 
- in 1899 - two 1200 h. p. turbines were 
manufactured for and delivered to the city 
of Innsbruck. After this, the old types -
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Girard and the double-crown turbines 
began to be obsolete, so that, for low and 
medium heads, nothing (or almost nothing) 
but Francis turbines had come to be em
ployed: these were single or twin turbines 
built in open shafts 'with a spiral waterway, 
or so-called boiler (twin) turbines. The North 
Italian plant at lVIorbegno, erected in 1900, 
was proyided with three such 2000 h. p. 
Francis turbines. 

The four twin spiral Francis turbines, 
each with an output of 6000 h. p., manu
factured for the Dalmatian town of ~lanoilo
vac and the two 4000 h. p. turbines made 
for the Subiaco plant of the city of Rome 
in 1904, were really outstanding technical 
achieyements at the outset of the present 
century. In addition to those we haye men
tioned, the following of the several hundreds 
of power plants equipped with Francis 
turbines, deserye to be noted: that of Arci 
with two 5000 h. p. twin spiral turbines 
which supply the city of Rome with electric 
current, further the first construction of the 
Almissa power plant in Dalmatia (19ll) 
which was provided with two twin spiral 
turbines of 20000 h. p. each. 

The Pelton turbines, developed along 
with the Francis type, are likewise signif
icant milestones on the path of progressing 
electrification in the history of the Ganz 
Works. Such turbines were made by Ganz 
for the Italian town of Spoleto in 1896 and 
then for the town of Foligno: they provided 
the current necessary for the lighting of these 
towns. A whole series of Pelton turbines were 
manufactured for the rolling mill of Kraina
_·\.soling, among them a unit of 1738 h. p. 
for Jauerburg (head: 320 m). The four twin 
Pelton turbines of 1500 h. p. each (head: 
324 m) delivered to Port Madoc, England, in 
1904 merit special mention. The next deli
very to England was that of a 3000 h. p. 
unit in 1907 for the Conway Aluminium 
Works. 

Uncertain as the prospects of turbine 
production seemed to be in Hungary after 
World War I, the management of the Ganz 
Works decided not only to maintain but eyen 
to develop the manufacture of water-pov,-er 

machines. In taking this decision, the man
agement was encouraged, partly by the boom 
which it hoped would arise on account of 
the expected large-scale post-war construc
tions of hydroelectric power plants in the 
Balkan states, and partly by communica
tions and news concerning plans of a large
scale development of irrigation and drainage 
in Egypt. 

We must remember that, as far back as 
the last decade of the past century, it had 
become obvious that reasonably the 
manufacture of rotary pumps (performing 
the inverse of the work done by turbines) 
should be taken in hand, side by side with 
the continued production of turbines. It 
was, thus, at this time that the production 
of standard pumps, for mines and water
works in the first place, was begun_ 

With a view to marketing both kinds of 
hydraulic machinery the management of the 
Ganz Works established commercial rela
tions with numerous countries around 1920 : 
with Roumania, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, 
Greece, Turkey, Italy, Spain, Poland, Egypt, 
India and yarious South-American countries. 
Outstanding among supplies made at this 
time were the construction of a hydroelectric 
plant at Patras (Greece) in 1924- with 1000 
h. p. Francis turbines (head: ll5 m), as 
also two 30 000 h. p. Francis turbines 
(head: 109 m) for the completion of the 
above-mentioned power plant of Almissa. No 
small credit may be derived from the fact 
that the turbines of the Almissa plant are 
still in full service and have never ceased to 
perform their work, without any general 
overhaul, to the complete satisfaction of the 
Dalmatian plant management. 

As proved by orders received and delh-
eries effected, between the two world wars. 
and after World War n, the Ganz Factory 
has always kept pace with the deyelopment 

of water turbines. 
It was especially the general industrial 

prosperity ensuing after the second world 
war which set significant new tasks to those 
engaged in the production of water-power 
machines. Expanding industrialization re
quires more and more energy supply and 



gives rise to the erection of a steadily in
creasing number of hydro electric plants. The 
management of the Ganz works was well 
prepared for this onrush and is now in a 
position to manufacture most up-to-date 
equipments which are capable of satisfying 
all reasonable requirements. 

All water-power plants, as also many of 
the larger pumping stations made by Ganz 
during the last decades, were completely 
automatized. Some of them do not require 
any operating crews and can be controlled 
from a distant power plant. The latest pro
ducts are automatized to such an extent as 
to need only the pressing of a button for all 
necessary operations, including start and 
stoppage, to be performed, and it is only the 
load changes which have to be regulated from 
the control room. l'Ioteworthy results have 
been achieved by the Ganz \Vorks also in 
the development of speed-regulators. 

Since the termination of World \\' ar 1I, 
the Ganz Works has not only been able to 
meet Hungary's own demand of hydraulic 
machines but has also built up a considerable 
export market for its products in Roumania, 
Bulgaria, Poland, the Soviet Union, Tnrkey, 
India, Egypt, China and Yugoslavia. 

A new type of turbines, the "Ganz
~fignon" micro turbine, united with a gener
ator and provided with a speed governor 
and voltage adjuster, was designed during 
the last years and is now manufactured in 
series. The whole structure constitutes a 
complete unit, its assembly and manipulation 
are quite simple, and is eminently suitable 
for the generation of current required by 
smaller communities, settlements and farms. 

Traditions almost a century old, together 
with theoretical and practical experiences, 
justify the claim of the Ganz Works to be 
ranked with the world's most prominent 
manufacturers of water-power structures. 

It was a few years ago that the Iller 
Bankasi (an investment bank in Turkey) 
invited tenders for the construction of a 
hydroelectric power plant, that of Ikizdere. 
Among other tenders the most favourable 
and most complete was that submitted by 
Ganz which, on account of its undertaking 
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to construct and erect both the electric and 
hydraulic equipments, succeeded in obtain
ing the indent. 

"Ikizdere" means "twin brooks": the 
name of this river derives from the fact that 
it arises from the confluence of two equal 
branches. Strictly speaking, not just a single 
power plant but a whole system is being built 
at and in connection with Ikizdere, a place 
removed some 40 kilometres from the seashore. 
Situated in the northeastern corner of Turkey,. 
this area in Asia Minor is flanked on two 
sides by the Soviet Union and the Black 
Sea, respectively. Supplying this region with 
electric current, the newly established system 
will satisfy an important requirement of cuI· 
tural development in this part of the country. 
In addition to Ikizdere itself the said system 
embraces four littoral townships and their 
eln-1rOnments. The establishment in ques
tion must be regarded as a very signif
icant one, and its importance is the 
more considerable, as no similar energy
supplying system can be found within a radius 
of 500 kilometres. 

The technical task involnd merits special 
mention. The water of the river, for instance, 
is conducted to the plant in two sections 
through a tunnel which, blasted in the gra
nite rock, has a length of 3 Yz kilometres. 
Arrived at the plant, it is by means of a 
steel pressure tube of 300 m length and 2 m 
diameter that the water is dashed upon the 
turbine. 

The most important part of the machin
ery is a hydroelectric equipment consisting 
of three units. The water turbines are of the 
Francis type, with vertical axles and scroll 
cases which, utilizing a net head of 160 m, 
consume 4 m3 per second of water and have, 
each, an output of 7500 h. p. with 750 r. p. m. 
Highest efficiency: 89 per cent. A like
wise vertically-axled three-phase synchroniz
ing generator is directly coupled with the 
turbine. Technical data of the generator: 
6500 kVA permanent output; 6300 V volt
age; 50~; 96% efficiency. 

Regulation in accordance with varying 
operative conditions is effected by means of 
an automatic, oil-pressure speed-regulator, 
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system Ganz. A constituent part of the 
hydraulic equipment is a spherical valve 
before the turbine: it has a diameter of 1000 
mm and is likewise automatically governed 
by oil pressure. 

The electrical outfit includes the com
plete equipment and the instruments of the 
engine room, the transformer station and 
the s",itchgear in the open air, the trans
mission line and the substations. The current 
generated by the power plant is to be con
ducted by a 40 km long line to Iyidere on 
the seashore, there from to the town of Rize 
eastwards along the coast, as also to Arakli 
and Trabzon (and its surroundings). to".-ns 

to the west. A step-down transformer station 
will be erected in each of these towns. 

The entire hydraulic and electric outfit 
of the power plant, including substations 
and transmission lines. is manufactured in 
and is to be shipped from Hungary. 

The construction at issue is a striking 
proo f of the fact that, true to its traditions 
the Ganz Works has succeeded in maint
aining the good quality of its products, is 
capable of speedy performance, and is not 
inferior to even the most renowned and 
most prominent manufacturing establish
ments of the world. 

Compiled by 
Erwin Kopta 



THE EFFECT OF NOISE SOURCES ON THE PERFORMANCE 
OF A MULTI· CHANNEL FM RADIO LINK 

By 

G. BOG",\R 

Introduction 

.\Iicrowave radio relay line- are de~i~necl 
with a mo,t particular view to the fidelity 
of the ;,ignal trall'ill1iS5ion between the input 
and the output of the "y.,tem. On" of tll(' 
JllO-:;t ill1portant eharaeteristie::- of u Illultl~ 

r.hanllcl telephone "y"tem operated on a radio 

link if' the !otal 110i-t' power app('aring "'ithin 
one channel in the outpnt sif!n:l1. The length 
"f' the radio relay line is limited by th,~ 

highe:,! lloi.;c power which eall be allowed in 

a telephone channel. Di"tnrhanees affecting 
multi-channel tnubmi",.iull are of "noi:;c" 
,·!taraeter anrl can he di"ided. with a "ie,,' 
to their ori~in. into thre\' I'nndalllellta!ly 
dirre\,!~llt group, 

1/) thermal noi:,!? 
IJ) intcrmodulation het"'cell ,;perch chan

nd_. 

c) interf.'renc\' ,iue to "xlernal -Ollree-. 
It "all he -ho,,'n that F'\f-"Yi'tems are 

affected hy two prevailing type" of inter
modulation. The:'e are thc non-linear ampli
tudc/frequency-deviation characteristic and 
the fluctuation, of the group delay time. 
.\. characteristic feature of F'\f-systcllb ,'Oll
,i,t,. in the fact that no distortion i,. caused 

hy non-linear characteristics of tube:, or non
uniform frequen('~' re,;pollse of the ampli
fier.,. On th" other hand. lion-linear phase 
eharacteristics of the amplifier,.. 1'erIeetioll' 
in the antenna feed line and multi-path 

signal propagatioll eause time-delay di,1.o1'
tiolb ,,'hich may hc"om'~ critical if n nnmlH'r 
of' relay "tations i, in:;e1'ted. 

.'lulti-channel teiepholl" :;y-te111-. to eli
minate di"turballces due to intcnllodu!ation. 
have to comply "'ith high linearity require
ments. However. phase variations within the 
relatively narrow ball(1 of th" indh';dual 
speech chmlllel, can 1)(' tolerated. 

Sonrecs of intermodulatioll noi~e 

The 1ll0,t importHnt nOli-linear di:;tortioll:' 
"II"ollntered in FD'J [:\1 multi-channel ,;y:;-

1.'IIl- eall h ... classified. with resped tn their 
or;;;ill. a.- follow,", : 

I. Distortion of' the basi"-baud crluip
IIIcnt due to nOIl-linear characteristics of the 

amplifier". 

2. Di:;tonioll of th .. Illodem equipment 
due to its non-linear Hmplitude and ph,!';e 
(' h aracteristic:,. 

:i. Distortion s of t hp hi;;h-fl'f'ljut'IH'Y trnn,,
lIIi-,.ion path. which are 

a) distortion,; ,lue to the finite band 
width, 

b) non-linear IF and RF phHse eharac-
teristic5~ 

r) reflectioll:; in the <In\cnua feed line. 
d) selective fading:. 
\,Vith 1''11 ,.ignal transmission two large 

group:- of non-linear distortions can he dist
inglli:;hed. i. e. the ,tatic and dynamic distor
tions. Coefficients of static dhtortions arc 
independent of the modulating frequency. 
while those of dynamic distortions increa~p 

"'ith the SHllle. 

A,ldition of illtel'modulation noises and their distribution alOng the hypothetical reference circuit 

When considering addition problell1s of 
inlt:rmodulatioll 1I0ise powers it i'i adyisable 
to separate the examination of the problem 

of addition between modem 'icctiolls from 
that within a single modem section, he'cau~e 
between the modem sections the phase 
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characteristic in the basil:: band is a prevail
ing factor. :S-oises due to cro,;stalk between 
modem sections ean b .. assumed to IHlYC a 
power-summation law, the pha,;e5 of the 
basis-band siugals being related at random. 

Within a single modem section crosstalk 
rlisturhances due to amplitude and pluHoc 
distortions arc power-additive. \Vithin one 
station the different sources of intermodul
ation noise can he considered as independent 
and for this reason, as a first approximation, 
an addition of the distortions due tl) different 
sources can be assumcd . 

...-------------1'otal 
l 

2,30 picowatts 
:x oise of the basic· 

band equipment 

The ground noise is composed of thermal 
noise and radio frequency interferences in· 
c1uding a fading reserve of ;; decibels. Inter
modulation noise power is to be determined 
by psophometrie measurement over a band 
width of 3,1 kc/s. \'\'ith the allowable inter· 
modulation noise power di~trihlltcd alllOllg 
the nine modem section,;, the lIobe power 
which Illay he generated within a single 
modem section is ,1.20 picowatt:-. The follow· 
ing calculatiom will h~ haser! on llnweightc(1 

If considering the result of non-linear 
produets of identical type produced within 
thc samc modem section no "im pie law of 
addition call be found. 

\,\Then designing for optimum frequeney 
dcYiation the thermal noise and the inter
modulation noise are equal. Actually, the 
intermodula tion \lobe increases with the 
frequency deviation, while the thermal noise 
decreases. Accordingly, the total psopho
metric lIoist' jll the output signal of thl:: 
hypothetical refenmce circuit can he distri· 
buted as follows: 

i,SOO picowatts 
High.frequrmy 
('ircuit noise 

\ 
3i50 picowatts 3750 picowatts 
Gronnrl lloi"e lntermodlllatioll 

noi~e 

noisc over a band-width of t kef,; and. 
to compensate for this, the admitted level 
of the intermodulation noise power will 1)(' 
increased by about 3 de!'ihels to lH tl P \'1;', 

One quarter of this noisc power will he as· 
signed to the modem equipment and three 
quarters to five tran>'mittt'rs and receiver" 
In this \\ ay the admi",ihlc noise power 
attributed to one modem equipment is 21tl 
picowiltt" which i" dh'ide<l as follow, : 

::! 1 n picowatt" 

105 picowatts 
amplitude nonlinearitv 

\ \ ' 

,52,5 picowatts 52,5 picowatb 
modulator demodulator 

,\.ccording to the above distribution plan 
one half of the noise power should be due to 
amplitude distortion and the other half to 
phase distortion. ~Iodulator and demodulator 
are supposed to have equal shares in these 
distortions. 

With the 630 pieowatts, calculates for 

105 picowatt;; 
phase nonlinearity 

I \' 
;32,5 picowatts 52,2 picowatts 

modulator demodulator 

the fiyc tran,;mitter·receiver pairs, the lloi,~ 
power which can be due to each pair is 126 
picowatts. As a first approximation, thi" 
noise power ~hould be divided equally among 
the noi.,es caused by feed line reflexions, 
non-linear IF .phase-characteristics and nOll' 
linear RF .phase-characteristics : 



126 pieowa! l> 

I 

12 pieowat!, 
H .. fl,'xion" in 1'('1'11 lillt' 

,~2 pieowa tt,; 

"nn-lin!'ar phase-eharal't<:>ri"ti,'" 
in IF-"eetion-

12 picowatt. 
non-linear phase charal'
tt'ri,;tics in RF -sectinn 

Distortion .. dill' to 1l01l-!illl:ar pha;;e rha

raeU~ri~tic" in H F -sectioll .. include t he phase 
distortions of the HF-filter" aud the di"turb
iug phas.· modlllatioll dill' to ampHtudc 
modulation in the tra,'dling-wan' tuhe. 

Relation between electrical characteristi('~ 

and limit "alues of noise power 

\\'hen ,'xalllinill~ th .. pfreet of different 
lIoi .... t· ~{Hlr('e:-; on the tran:-,nli~:",ion cItaraC'· 

leri"ti"" of the "y,lcm. a IlIt'1hod of mea"ure
ml'nl ,hould be a""igned to each ,0Ul'ee of 
noi,.,. Amplitude nonlinl'arity are ehara.:t(>f
il.ed by harmonic di"lortion IIlC(buremenl,. 
pha,.;e lIonlilH'arit y hy mea-uring the fluc. 
tuation of the IF and RF time-delay. and 
tilt' refit'xion;; in the tran"mi,sion line by 
:.;;talldiu;! wt!\'(' ratio Inea .. tlrt~Inpnt~. In ad
dition, a measurement indieating tlte amoullt 

of phase di"tortion eau"ed by A'\l-,igllal 
amplification in th,' travelling wan' tuhe i, 
al,.;o required. 

,\oi"e,.; due to the non-linear amplilude 
eharaeteri"ties are illtprreiated with mea,ured 
value of linearit~ through the di,tortion 
cnet'ficient. \,7ith quadrati!' eharaeteri,.;tir,.; 
',Ippn,;cd as fir,;t approximation the following 

relation can hp e"tahli"hed hetween the noise 
power and the in,"t'r,; ... of tht' distortion 
Ll<'tor: 

8* 

1]>2 

112 S" 

F is the amplitude of the test signal, 
1£2 is thc amplitude of the second har

monie, 

P is the total power of the channels, 
tl2 is the noise power of the second order 

prodllet" withill a IHmtl width of 
I kc/ .. , 

.v is the number of channels and 
IJ i- the power of the le;;t si!!nal rt'ferred 

10 I milliwatt. 

The inlermndulation Iloi",' power within 
Olle channel is proportional to the total 
harmonic po" er, to the density function of 
the second-order produl'ts" and to the ratio 
of the hand width", 

The amplitude-dcn,.;ity rllnetion det",·

mine" the noi"" power within I 1"" band
width. Harmonic distortion and linearity 
arc intern'lated, in ea"e of quadratic: ehara{'

tNi"til's. hv the followin~ eqnatiOlI 

wh"I'" 

K2 i, tIlt' coeffieient of the ,(,I'on<l or.! .. !" 

harmoni" and 
m is t ht' lin!'arity rlpfin!'d by t he for

IIInia 

,!{min 
1n = 

wh('re gm is the lIIutual eondUI'I<lIll:t, 
\,"ith CJuadrati" eharacteri,ties as,-untc.l, 

there i" a difference of ahout one order ht'

tween distortion coefficient and linearity. 
\"oi,e;; duI' to non-lineal' phase char aI'

lcri,tie, are interrelate,l with the fluctuation 

or the ~roul' delay time hy the followiu!! 
equation., ohtained by con,ideration, similar 
to thost' applied aho\"p. 

In this equation thp limit value of the 
harmonic distortion is expres"ed as a fune
tion of the dri\'e and of the noise tolerated 
within one channel. Between the fluetuatioll 
of the time-delay and the limit value of th~ 
harmonie distort ion the following t"lua-.iflll 

hold" : 



T:! i,. the fluctuation of the d,'la~ time, 

R i;; tll<' IF hand wid th. 
p) i.; the fre(pH'ncy of' th., .. hallll .. 1 

under eon"ideratioll and 
of,,) i, 111<' frequency d('\-iatioll. 

Sin('" reg-ardinp: noi,,(' prohl"I1l" t lit' hi;:he"t 

ehaulld i,; olH'ratNI ullt/pr tilt' llH)i.t unfayo"r

able ('olldition", 0) j" the hig:he"t .. hanu(,1 

fl"('ql1cney, 

The reflection in th(' f'eed lint' and the 

Iloi"t' powt'r e:1u,,,d hy the .;all1,' are relat,'d 

ill ea;;(' of' a long: f'epd lill(, hy the f'c,1I0'I-illP: 

"'lUll! ion : 

11 i-Ih,' <llllplilud('oftht'l'erl .. eted "-:1\-,>. 

I i" th,' fn''lUelH.y of' he "ha1l111'1 untI,'r 
cOll:.;idt'ratioTl. 

T i.; tht' delay timt' of th(' on,'-way 

r,'"d liu(', 

-,Ij i .. th., "pak f'r"'Ju.'n"~ d.,yialioll all.! 

'/) i" th.~ t'("ho-di .. lortiou fUII("tioll. 

The d"pend:1n('e on delay time T and 

peak cif'yiatioll /1 j ('an he p:iY('n g:raphically. 

C"in!! th,' ahol'(' relatioll" Hoist' j)()wer" 

('an he computed from th.· re .. ult" obtainl'fl 

hy l1lea"uring: t he non-linear propertie, of 

thp amplitude and pha,t' eharactl'ri,.tie,.. anti 

"all be t:ollll'ar('d to the atl!lli,.,ihle yalu,',.. It 

,.}lOnld hl' )]ote(!. howeYI~r, that rr"ult, oh
tained hy linearity ll1<'a;;uremt'nt calculation, 

ha,ed on th" "amf' art' only of informatory 

..Jwrat:t.'r. lut('rmotiulatioll lIoi,t', art' dl'lf'r

mined h~ II "peeial me'HUI'el11cn\;;: TIll' 
t('iephOllt' channel, art' replaced hy a con

tinllOIJo; noise_pectrul11 of appropriat c hand 

width. Th(' hand corre;;ponding to thl' chan

uel under t(,sl i- Cllt ont from the Iloi"e 

"pertrum, and th(' 1I0ise pOW(,1" mra-urrd 

within thi .. haud i, ,'hara!"teri"tic to tl](' in'p,'

modulation di;;tortioll of' tllP ,.",t('m. 

Till' \"I'slll! .. of tl1(' measnrenlPllI" J1la~ 

hayl' g:rral infJu(,IH'e to th" rearrangel1l"llt o{" 

I he I'lalllled ,Ii,.trihutioll of tl", "dllli,,,il<le 

noi,.e power. The final di"trilmt ion will "r,'all~ 

depelld 011 realization po",ihilitie, o{" th(' 

.lifft'n'nl ('Otllll(lll,'nl,., SOIllt' t~ pp" of 1II0dul

ator eir('nit~~ for ill~tan(>e. IlIa:. ('au:-:.p di:-:tor~ 

tion- far helow the admi,."ihl" ,-alIIf'. '1'111' 
nni:o'c power ~a,·etl in thi:o: ,nlY call ht" u~(>·d 

to r('(llIr., re'luir<'ll1t'llb; to he pUI 10 ('OIll)'O

lI('ut" iu \,-hieh Ih., eompl'n .. ation of lIoi,.· 

i- ill\-olved ,,-ith more difficultit'" 

Thl' C. C. J. T. T, recommendatioll- .. ,,11-
"('rnillp: t hp h ~-pnt ht't icaI r('/"('1"t'n('(' ('in'll il 

f'()ll~titutl' \l)I'Y hi~h 1'f'qtJil· ... 1l1f'tl1 .. rl'>~H .. dill;.! 
,liff(-'n~llt ~Ollr('(> ... 1)1' JlOi~f·. 

He,lIlt, of' ,'olll]lntntion, n'ing: Ih.· abo\,' 

relation- awl mad,' for a fiOO-clwl1l1 .. I "y .. t,'lI! 

"ho\,- that ill a hand "idlh or 10 \1 .. ,

tht' "drni--ihl .. yahw of Ibe delay lilll,> rllI"
tnation i" I lIano"econd and that of Ih" nmpli
t IHle flu!'t ual ion 0,1 d('Pil)('l: t ht' rl'l'lt,,·tioll 

,·au,.,tl hy th., {",,('d lillP "llOuld hI' It'''' ,hall 
l,tI~, Tht' IllO .. ! ,'olbiderahlt, (lilt' of t ht' B F
noi,.e .. i" the di .. tallt-field intt'rf.'n'nec ari,.illp: 

from tht' back radiation of Ihc ,1nU'lllW. 

From thi,. poinl of vip\" th" o/,lilllnll1 \ alII" 

eorrc"pOlltling: to ahollt (,_) d .. ,·illl." "'"1 I ... 
obtained J,y Ihe hog-horn type radiator. 

'Ioi;.t';o rlue to thi" radiatioll can he ('ompt'/l,.

:111',1 only hy improving till' sig:lIal to Ihern'

a! Hoist' ral io, for t hr' low nlll1t' o{" the ad

mi;;;;ihl(' intermo(lulatioll noi,,, rc"ult;; in ex

trclnely high r~quirelnent" pOllccrnlUI! (~,H'h 

('Ompollellt part of the _ystelll. If till' nIHil h.,!" 

o{" tll,' ,·I!allnel,. to h., tran"milt.'d h~ tI", 
,y,.tCIlI i .. rai,ptI aho\'<' fJOO. thp rp'l'lil"l'm .. nt" 

outlined ahoyl' arc to he satisfied with a 

hroader balld wiflth and \\-ith a higher rI .. i\-e. 

Owing- to tld,. fad the requirement,. eon"l'rn

ing tht' individual component- of tht' sy_st.'u, 

art' "till highc>r. 
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